
 

Balornock Primary ~ P.2 a and P.2b Home Learning  STEM 

Week beginning Monday 4th May 

Feel free to share to post your work on Seesaw to let us your teachers see your hard work! You can also share your work on our school Twitter or Glow page 

Numeracy 
Supermarket Sweep!  

Label some items from your food cupboard at prices 
between 2p and 10p. You can can then go on a 

shopping spree!!  
How many items can you buy with 10p to spend? How 

many items can you buy with 20p to spend? What 
would your change be? What coins would you have in 

your change? 

Numeracy/Problem Solving  
Your challenge is to investigate how numbers are 

constructed! Choose a number between 10 and 20 and 
identify as many ways as you possibly can where a number 

story can be made using the part-part-whole model.  
e.g For the number 12 you could have 6+6, 8+4, 10+2 and 

so on!  
Top tip…Use crayons, Lego, buttons, etc as concrete 

materials to help you with this task!  
 

Maths 

Patterns in nature 

Spring is a fantastic time to capture the natural 

beauty of our wonderful world! What patterns 

can you spot in the world around you? Capture it 

in a photo or draw in your sketchbook.  

 

Topic 

What have you learned about owls from last week’s 

story and through your own research? Make a fact 

sheet like the one below to showcase your learning! 

 

Technology 
Design and make your very own den! You could build this in 
your house and create a cosy area for reading or relaxing or 

in your garden/balcony as a chill out zone for during the 
warm weather!  

Safety tip….Make sure your den is stable, you don’t want it 
to come tumbling down when you are inside!!  

Art and Design 
Create an owl picture! You can use any materials 

of your choice that you have in your house 
(pencils, crayons, paint) or natural materials from 

your garden or that you find during your daily 
walk (twigs, feathers, stones).  

 
 

PE  
Tune into #PEWithJoe each morning (or as many as you 
can) at 9am to kick start your day in an energetic way! 
This will set you up for the day ahead. Remember to fill 

your water bottle and stay hydrated!  

Play  
Take 20mins out of each busy day to enjoy doing some of 
your most favourite activities! This could be by creating 

something crafty, building a model from Lego, colouring or 
playing with your dolls. It is very important that you make 
some time each day to relax and have fun doing the things 

that you love.  

Family Learning 
We have learned that owls are nocturnal (come 
out at night). When it gets dark, gaze out of your 

window for five minutes one evening with a 
parent/carer and take note of the evening sky. 
What things do you see? What can you hear? 



 

 


